


A mounting endless possibility

Climbs high upon a topless ladder of dream

Forever in the Beings conscious trance.

All on that ladder mounts to an unseen end.  Her high procession moves from
stage to stage.

A process march from form to ample form.

——Sri Aurobindo——

“Spark” is dazzling under the Autumn sky…. Clear, blue and pure just like the hearts of VMS
members, especially the Committee Members.  Be it sun or shower throughout July, August and
September VMS was busy welcoming the monsoon with “Sravan” special, celebrating
Independence Day, Honouring the teachers on Teacher’s Day, extending solidarity towards/with
Leprosy affected people, showcasing VMS beneficence and profundity of love  for the welfare of
the needy in and around Ukkunagaram with pleasure and contentment.  Our own MGTs reflect
the in-house talent of VMS members - be it Skit competition, On the spot Quiz, Innovative games
like Paper games, Dance, Advertise a product or Tol Mol Ke Bol, the members’ enthusiasm to
participate and win is incredible.  The kindled inspiration & zeal of VMS Collective in participating
“Chalo Chalein” to commemorate the ability of the specially abled children is commendable.

VMS challenges the question “Is Women Empowerment a Reality” ….. Yes it is …… though slow
in its progress.  It believes that a powerful weapon of women empowerment and country’s progress
is only through education which is truly regarded as a panacea for many of our problems.  Thus
the endeavour is towards development in Education Sector towards inclusive growth, towards
welfare of the needy.  Service thus is rendered in Education Sector.

The Samiti stood with the disabled, distressed students of Achyutapuram’s Home for the disabled
by supplying provision and other essentials.  VMS’ concern for health care and medical upliftment
of the needy is laudable as it has taken up cases of Polio patent, Hernea patent, Kidney patients so
on and so forth.   Hand in hand with CSR, RINL, VSP a flurry of activities has been taken up to
strengthen the society.

Our aim, Environmental protection, a clean and green society.  Let “Swachh Bharat” programme
be a reality.  VMS is committed towards this.

“Spark” is promise bound to ignite the spark within the dormant soul and dispel the darkness of
ignorance and misfortune.

TEAM SPARK’s relentless effort to illuminate and sparkle deserves umpteen kudos.

Contributors, VMS Executive Committee, well wishers and readers you are our Pride.  Our special
thanks to our beloved CMD & Directors and CSR Department as well as CC Department for their
patronage and co-operation.

“SPARK” pays its tribute to the Father of the Nation, our Gandhiji and all the teachers the real
makers of the nation.

Seeking Ma Durga’s blessings.

Wishing you a Happy Diwali.

Preeti Roy (Chand)
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1º maanyataAaoM ko Anausaar baccaaoM ka

p`qama gauÉ maaÐ haotI hO.  [sasao Aap

khaÐ tk sahmat hOMÆ

inassaMdoh² maaÐ hI Apnao baccao ka

p`qama AaOr EaoYz gauÉ haotI hO.  vah

jaIvana ko hr xao~ maoM sadOva Apnao

baccao koo savaa-MgaINa ivakasa hotu p`yaasa krtI hO.

2º ‘Plao skUla’ kI AvaQaarNaa kao Aap khaÐ tk ]icat maanatI hOMÆ

‘Plao skUla’ ek eosaI jagah hOÊ jahaÐ baccao kao Aagao skUlaI

iSaxaa ko AaOpcaairk maahaOla ka saamanaa krnao laayak banaayaa

jaata hO.  ]sao iSaxaa ga`hNa ko p`it pòirt krto hue samaaja

ko Anau$p Zalaa jaata hO.

3º 3¹5 vaYa- kI Aayau maoM skUla Baojanao sao @yaa baccaaoM ko mana maoM

iSaxaa ko p`it ivari> pOda nahIM haotIÆ

yaid skUla ka maahaOla sakara%mak AaOr majaodar hao tao baccao

ka manaaobala baZ,ta hOÊ ijasasao na[- caIjaoM saIKnao ko p`it

]saka ]%saah BaI baZ,ta hO.  laoikna yaid [sako ivaprIt

iSaxaa ga`hNa krnao hotu baccao pr dbaava Dalaa jaata hOÊ tao

]sako mana maoM iSaxaa ko p`it ivari> pOda hao jaatI hOÊ ijasasao

]sako jaIvana maoM Aagao baZ,nao kI saMBaavanaaeÐ p`Baaivat haotI

hOM.

4º Apnao iksaI ip`ya ivaVaqaI- ko baaro maoM Apnaa AnauBava bataeÐ.

maoro ilae tao saBaI baccao eksamaana hOM.  laoikna kuC baccao

eosao hOMÊ jaao iSaxaa ko xao~ maoM bahut Aagao inakla gayao hOM.  ifr

BaI jaba kBaI khIM maulaakat haotI hO tao ApnaI gaaD,I raokkr

mauJasao imalato hOM AaOr bacapna kI yaadoM tajaa kr doto hOMÊ

ijasasao maora mana gad\gad hao jaata hO.

5º Aap Apnao kama sao iktnaoo saMtuYT hOMÆ

bahutÊ mauJao baccaaoM kao pZ,anaa AaOr ek iSaxak ko $p maoM ]nhoM

kuC isaKanaa bahut hI AcCa lagata hO.  laoikna maOM [sa ZaÐcao

maoM kuC pirvat-na caahtI hUÐ.  jaba iSaxaa majaodar hao AaOr

baccao kI p`vaRi<a ko AnaukUla hao tao vah baccao evaM ]nako

AiBaBaavakÊ daonaaoM ko ilae ]pyaaogaI haogaI.

¹ EaImatI laInaa Gaa oYa

jyaaoit baala ivahar

sao@Tr¹2Ê ]@kunagarma

‘iSaxak idvasa’ kI mah<aa AaOr AQyaapkaoM maoM baccaaoM ko p̀it lagaava kI jaanakarI hotu 5 isatMbar kao ]@kunagarma maoM isqat ‘AÉNaaodyaa ivaSaoYa ivaValaya’

evaM ‘jyaaoit baala ivahar’ kI tIna SaaKaAaoM kI p̀QaanaaQyaaipkaAaoM ko saaqa cacaa- kI ga[- AaOr ]nako p̀orNaadayaI ivacaaraoM ko AMSa naIcao p̀stut hOM Á

1º maanyataAaoM ko Anausaar baccaaoM ka

p`qama gauÉ maaÐ haotI hO.  [sasao

Aap khaÐ tk sahmat hOMÆ

maOM [sa baat sao pUNa-tÁ sahmat hUÐ

ik maaÐ hI Apnao baccao kI p`qama

gauÉ hOÊ @yaaoMik maaÐ hI ]sao calanaa

isaKatI hO.  AtÁ maaÐ ka iSaixat haonaa AaOr samaaja ko p`it

jaaga$k haonaa A%yaMt AavaSyak hOÊ taik vah BaavaI pIZ,I

kao ]sako AnaukUla Zala sako.

2º ‘Plao skUla’ kI AvaQaarNaa kao Aap khaÐ tk ]icat maanatI

hOMÆ

maoro ihsaaba sao baccao ka ‘Plao skUla’ maoM jaanaa AavaSyak hOÊ

@yaaoMik yahIM sao vah samaaja ko p`it mauKaitba haonao lagata hO.

yahaÐ ]sao AnauSaasana kI iSaxaa imalatI hO.  saaqa hI ivaiBanna

BaaYaaAaoMÊ Kana¹pana AaOr Aasa¹pasa kI caIjaaoM kI jaanakarI

imalatI hO.

3º 3¹5 vaYa- kI Aayau maoM skUla Baojanao sao @yaa baccaaoM ko mana maoM

iSaxaa ko p`it ivari> pOda nahIM haotIÆ

[sako BaI Apnao¹Apnao raga hOM.  kuC baccao raoja AanaovaalaI

caunaaOityaaoM ka saamanaa krto hue Aagao baZ,to rhto hOM AaOr kuC

baccao caunaaOityaaoM sao Gabarakr skUla jaanaa hI baMd kr doto hOM.

yah pUrI trh ]nakI p`vaRi<a pr inaBa-r haotI hO.

4º Apnao iksaI ip̀ya ivaVaqaI- ko baaro maoM Apnaa AnauBava bataeÐ.

ipClao saala tk maOM ‘ha[- skUla’ maoM pZ,atI qaIÊ jahaÐ baccaaoM pr

‘[MjaIinayar’ yaa ‘Aa[-Aa[-iTyana’ Aqavaa ‘Da^@Tr’ bananao ka

dbaava haota qaa.  mauJao dsavaIM kxaa ko ek sa~ kao

emaº[-ºsaIº pZ,nao hotu AiBapòirt krnao ka maaOka imalaaÊ taik

vao ‘vakIla’Ê ‘caaT-D- Aka]MToMT’ yaa ‘Aa[- Aa[- esa Aa^ifsar’

bana sakoM.  Aaja maOM bahut KuSa hUÐ ik k[- baccao maoro idKayao

rasto pr Aagao baZ,nao ka p`yaasa kr rho hOM.

5º Aap Apnao kama sao iktnao saMtuYT hOMÆ

maOM Aaja Apnao kama sao bahut saMtuYT hUÐ AaOr maorI saMtuiYT ko

str ka kao[- maap nahIM hao sakta.

¹ [Md `aNaI maaJaI

jyaaoit baala ivahar

sao@Tr¹5Ê ]@kunagarma



1º maanyataAaoM ko Anausaar baccaaoM ka p`qama

gauÉ maaÐ haotI hO.  [sasao Aap khaÐ

tk sahmat hOMÆ

[samaoM kao[- dao raya nahIM hOM.  laoikna

Aaja ko samaaja maoM maata¹iptaÊ daonaaoM

ko kama pr calao jaanao sao khIM¹khIM

Gar maoM kao[- nahIM rhtaÊ jaao baccaaoM kI doKBaala kr sako.

baccao Apnao saaqaI baccaaoM sao jyaada samaya ibata sakoMÊ [sa ivacaar sao

skUla maoM Baoja idyao jaato hOM.

2º ‘Plao skUla’ kI AvaQaarNaa kao Aap khaÐ tk ]icat maanatI hOMÆ

‘Plao skUla’ ko saMbaMQa maoM duinayaa ko saBaI doSaaoM kI ApnaI¹ApnaI

AvaQaarNaa hO.  yaid baccaaoM ko kaOSala ivakasa kI idSaa maoM

‘Plao skUla’ kI ivaSaoYa AavaSyaktaAaoM kI pUit- kI jaatI hO tao

]pyaaogaI haogaaÊ ijasasao baccao BaivaYya maoM skUlaI iSaxaa ko

p`it AakiYa-t haoMgao.

3º 3¹5 vaYa- kI Aayau maoM skUla Baojanao sao @yaa baccaaoM ko mana maoM

iSaxaa ko p`it ivari> pOda nahIM haotIÆ

maOM sahmat nahIM hUÐ.  yahaÐ baccaaoM kao ‘rMga Barnao’Ê ‘icaknaI

ima+I kao iksaI saaÐcao maoM Zalanao’Ê ‘naacanao’Ê ‘gaanao’Ê ‘Kolanao’Ê

‘khanaI saunanao’ AaOr ‘kivata saIKnao’ Aaid ko ilae ]pyau>

maahaOla imalata hO.  [sasao vao Aagao skUlaI iSaxaa ko p̀it AiBap̀oirt

hao sakoMgao.

4º Apnao iksaI ip̀ya ivaVaqaI- ko baaro maoM Apnaa AnauBava bataeÐ.

iksaI samaya maOM ek ‘Plao skUla’ kI TIcar qaI.  ]sa samaya maOM

tolaugau nahIM samaJatI qaI.  maOMnao ek baccao sao pUCaÊ ‘tumanao

sabaoro @yaa KayaaÆ’ tao ]sanao khaÊ ‘gaarI’Ê maOM tajjauba qaI ik

‘yah baccaa gaaD,IÊ yaanao kao[- kar kOsao inagala gayaa.  tba

ek koArTokrÊ jaao tolaugau samaJatI hOÊ nao kha ik ‘gaarI’Ê

yaanao ‘baD,a.’  ek baar maOM iksaI basa sTa^p pr KD,I qaIÊ tao

ek laD,ko nao ‘TaTa saumaao’ sao ]trkr mauJao ilaFT dI.  yah

‘gaarI’ Kanaovaalaa vahI laD,ka qaa.

5º Aap Apnao kama sao iktnao saMtuYT hOMÆ

maOM Apnao kaya- sao bahut saMtuYT hUÐ.  Aaja maOM ek p`QaanaaQyaaipka

hUÐ.  laoikna mauJao iksaI iSaxak ko $p maoM @laasa maoM jaanaa

AcCa lagata hO.  mauJao CaoTo baccaaoM ko saaqa samaya ibatanaa

AcCa lagata hO.  yah mauJao p`aPt Avasar nahIMÊ bailk maorI

SaaOk hO.

¹ jaya MtI iWva odI
jyaaoit baala ivahar

sao@Tr¹9Ê ]@kunagarma

1º maanyataAaoM ko Anausaar baccaaoM ka p`qama
gauÉ maaÐ haotI hO.  [sasao Aap khaÐ tk
sahmat hOMÆ
jaI haÐ.  laoikna Aajakla maaÐ iksaI
naaOkrI Aqavaa saamaaijak kaya- maoM lagao
rhnao kI vajah sao Apnao baccao kao ]tnaa
samaya nahIM do pa rhI hO AaOr vah samaJatI
hO ik ]saka baccaa skUla jaakr kuC saIKo.  eosaa krko vah
saaocatI hO ik ]sakI ijammaodarI pUrI hao ga[-Ê jaao sahI nahIM hO.

2º ‘Plao skUla’ kI AvaQaarNaa kao Aap khaÐ tk ]icat maanatI hOMÆ
yahaÐ BaI vahI baat AatI hO. jahaÐ tk ‘Plao skUla’ maoM baccaaoM kao
Kolaanao kI baat hOÊ baccaa majaa laoto hOM. laoikna jaba kuC saIKnao ko
ilae ]napr dbaava idyaa jaata hO tao maaÐ AaOr baccao ko Pyaar maoM drar
pD,nao lagatI hO. hmaaro doSa maoM ‘Plao skUla’ kI AvaQaarNaa eosaI banaI
hOÊ ijasako AMtga-t baccaaoM kI kaomalata kucalaI jaatI hO AaOr ]nhoM maa~
skUlaI iSaxaa ko bala pr Aagao baZ,nao ko ilae ivavaSa ikyaa jaata hO.

3º 3¹5 vaYa- kI Aayau maoM skUla Baojanao sao @yaa baccaaoM ko mana maoM iSaxaa
ko p`it ivari> pOda nahIM haotIÆ
maOM [sa baat sao sahmat hUÐ. puranao jamaanao maoM dada¹dadI yaa naanaa¹naanaI
baccaaoM kao piryaaoM kI khanaI saunaayaa krto qaoÊ jaaoo baccao bahut
caava sao saunato qao.  yaid skUla ka vaatavarNa eosaa hao tao baccaaoM ko
ilae AvaSya laaBadayak haogaa.

4º Apnao iksaI ip̀ya ivaVaqaI- ko baaro maoM Apnaa AnauBava bataeÐ.
ek laD,ka qaaÊ maasTr saMtaoYaÊ jaao maanaisak $p sao kmajaaor qaa
AaOr ApnaI baat khnao kI xamata BaI nahIM rKta qaa.  ]sakI
]ma` 10 saala qaI.  vah Apnao maata¹ipta ka [klaaOta baoTa
qaa.  vah Apnao maata¹ipta kao CaoD,kr baakI laaogaaoM pr qaUkta
qaa.  jaba laaoga ]sao doKto qaoÊ talaI bajaakr hÐsata qaa.  maOMnao
jaba ]sakI p`vaRi<a ka ivaSlaoYaNa ikyaa tao pta calaa ik vah
laaogaaoM ka Qyaana AakiYa-t krnao ko ilae eosaa krta qaa AaOr
]sao qaUk inagala laonao ka p`iSaxaNa p`aPt nahIM qaa.  ]sao isaMk maoM
qaUknao ka p`iSaxaNa idyaa gayaa.  maOMnao laaogaaoM sao kha ik ‘jaba vah
qaUkta hOÊ tao Aap ]sakI Aaor mat doiKe.’  saaqa hI ]sao saITI
dI.  vah jaba saITI bajaanao lagaaÊ laaoga ]sakI Aaor doKnao lagao.
eosao vah laaogaaoM ka Qyaana AakiYa-t krnao lagaa. Aaja ]samaoM
Aayao [sa badlaava sao ]sako maata¹ipta AaOr saBaI laaoga bahut hI KuSa hOM.

5º Aap Apnao kama sao iktnao saMtuYT hOMÆ
maOM Apnao kama sao bahut hI saMtuYT hUÐ.  Bagavaana nao mauJao eosao baccaaoM
kI saovaa krnao ka maaOka idyaaÊ [sako ilae maOM Bagavaana ko p`it
bahut hI SauËgaujaar hUÐ.

¹ vaI rajaraja oSvarI
p`QaanaaQyaapk

AÉNaaodyaa ivaSaoYa skUla



1. Mangoes plucked from VMS premises were distributed by VMS team on 7th July 2014.  To
Desire Society, a home for HIV infected and affected children and to Teresa Children’s Home,
an orphanage. Real joy added.

On 12th July 2014, VMS President Madam Preeti Roy and Vice President Madam
Bindu Mohapatra and VMS team visited M P P School, SundariahColony  and distributed
notebooks, slates, pens and pencils to the children of the school. The team created an awareness
to understand the real meaning of Education – why and how.

2. On 14th July 2014, VMS President Madam Preeti Roy and VMS team donated Saree, petticoat,
blouse piece, bedsheets and towels to threesenior citizens  at Sector 1 temple premises.

3. The July MGT was held on 19th July 2014, SPARK July issue was released by VMS President
Madam Preeti Roy and Vigyapan the Advertisement Competition was held. Certificates and
prizes  were given to winners of Environment Day Contests and Summer Wear Contest of May
MGT.

4. Educational help to the tune of Rs.12,229/- for six children was given to promote education
among socially and economically weaker section of the society, especially Girl students.

5. A chequeof  Rs.18,000/-  was paid to Padmaja Hospital for knee surgery of  V.Ramanamma,
a polio patient who suffered fracture on the other leg.

6. As a part of Independence Day Celebration VMS President Madam Preeti Roy, Vice President
Madam Bindu Mohapatra and VMS team visited MPP School Sundariah  and distributed
slates, slate pencils,pens, pencils, paper flags and snacks on 14th August 2014, eve of
Independence day. Celebrating the eve with less privileged children is a joy.

7. On 16th  August 2014, six flower bearing plants were planted in VMS premises and rakhi tied
to the plants, by VMS President Madam Preeti Roy and VMS team. Oath was taken to work
more towards environmental protection.

8.  ‘RANGMANCH’ the August MGT was held on 19th August 2014.  A cheque of Rs.50,000/-
was handed over to Sri Sai Seva Trust by Honorary President Madam Gouri Annapurna,
followed by dance drama competition which was a colourful prelude to the farewell given to
Madam Sushma Chauhan, former Vice President. New Vice President Madam DVP Saroja
was welcomed. Members were also given saplings supplied by Horticulture Department
and Mehendi cones. A plant as a gift was undertaken to foster
‘Go Green and make the Environment clean,’ a project of VMS.

9. Educational help of Rs.2,200/- was paid to A Sai Likitha daughter of Acharyulu.

10. Teachers’ Day special MGT was held on 8th September 2014.  Lighting of the lamp and
garlanding the photo of Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan by President, Vice Presidents and
Secretary. New Vice President of VMS, Dr.Gargeyi, was welcomed. Teachers in the VMS fold
were felicitated. Special games were conducted for teachers and paper game and surprise
questions for all VMS members. Gift vouchers were sponsored by VMS member
Mrs. Jharna Das , an upcoming entrepreneur.

11. On 22nd Sept, President Madam Preeti Roy and VMS Comm. members visited Integrated
Vikalangulu Ashrama Pathasala, Atchuthapuram  and donated various provision items,
rice, dal, oil , salt, jaggery, black channa, sooji. They interacted with the physically and
mentally challenged children of the residential school run by Mr PST Patnaik, himself a physically
challenged person. They also witnessed mechanised Paper cup making at the Vocational
training centre  in the school.

Reaching OutReaching OutReaching Out



12. On 28th Sept, Madam Preeti Roy and VMS team donated watercooler to Sector 12
temple, an ancient temple within the township, where people from far off places come to
satiate their thirst and fetch water.

13. On 7th Oct, Madam Preeti Roy, President, Madam Bindu Mohapatra, Vice President and
VMS team donated trunk boxes, tubelight fittings, fans, chairs to Govt. BC Hostel,
Lankalapalem, uniforms to 1st Intermediate students of Govt Jr College, Parwada, Dual
desks , Book rack,  steel plates and glasses to MPP school, Lankalapalem and Table,
storage shelf, steel plates.  In all the places VMS introduced SWACHH BHARAT
CAMPAIGN and Madam Preeti Roy  motivated the students  to keep their environs clean,
while pursuing their dreams for a bright future.

14. Pressure cooker, steel glasses and plates  besides play items were donated to Anganwadi,
Desapatripalem to facilitate the Govt.’s Mid-Day Meal program.

15. A  SEVA- BUCKET   distribution of  5 kgs  rice, 3 kgs pulses, oil and jaggery to 13 leprosy
affected families in Vepagunta Leprosy Colony, Padmanabha Nagar, Ward 66 was
organized  on 8th Oct, 2014 - the final day of the JOY OF GIVING (DAAN UTSAV) WEEK
commemorating Gandhi Jayanthi. Madam Preeti Roy, President and Madam
Bindu Mohapatra Vice President distributed shirts, lungis and saree sets  also, to the
lepers  of the colony.

VMS is committed to service and welfare which is in progress.

VMS intends to reach many by extending its helping hand and wiping out tears from their eyes.

Let there always be a ‘Smile’ on each face  ……………………….  that’s the  MISSION .







My memories take me back to the year 1978, Dow Hill
School, Kurseong, where I was a student and in class 10.
Dow Hill, a beautiful school in a very scenic surrounding,
right amidst the towering pine trees! Adding to the scenic
surrounding, this particular day that I’m talking about, was
a warm sunny day and to our utter happiness our teacher
for that particular period was absent.

Ours was a school which had very  less  students  in  each
class and ours was  a particularly small one of 16 boarders
and 2 day scholars , 18  in total. The teacher being absent,
all the girls were getting restless until someone went up
and announced that some girls would be emulating the
monkey show that we had seen the day before. 

This of course caught everyone’s attention. Soon Rashmi
Chadda was enacting the “madari”  and Panchali Shome
and some other girl were the monkeys. Rashmi was at her best
holding the girls’ ties just like the way that the “madari” holds the rope
tied to the monkey and saying “Biyan garne ....ko sita biyan garne...
Lata laayi...Geetika  liyee ki Sushmita laayi ( which of these girls do
you like) and the so called monkeys shook their heads from side to
side in denial. Then Rashmi  said  “ok ok Miss Pradhan laayi  biyan
garne..... Again a huge denial.. Then she said,”ayyyy bujhay, raamri
chahiyo la ni ta Miss Dayal chalcha .To this question the monkeys took
some time to think .The whole class was engrossed in the show.
Finally the “monkeys” vehemently shook their heads up and down in
approval. The whole class clapped and obviously there was a lot of
joking and laughter...and NOISE.

The students were facing the classroom door while the participants
were facing the class with their backs towards the door. While all this
was going on , none of us realized that our Principal, Miss Pradhan
and Vice-Principal, Miss Dayal were at the door (God only knows
since when!), with their hands behind their back and a grim look on
their faces .It was probably the noise from our class which had drawn
their attention to our class.

As soon as we realized that we were being watched, we froze. We
knew that it was doomsday. What happened after that was something
that has never faded from my memory.

After a long sermon and thorough scolding for behaving in a non
lady-like manner and being a disgrace to the school, the class was
asked to  name  the students who had given this idea so that only they
would be punished and the rest of the class would be spared. Absolute
silence! So the full class was punished. We were asked to stand
along the main corridor for the whole day so that the rest of the school
came to know that we were up to mischief and were therefore punished.
No lunch for any of us.

We felt very humiliated as students and teachers passed by, some
sympathetic and some with the “good!serves- you- right” look on
their faces. Past noon we all were famished. The corridor being

beside the dining hall made matters worse because of the aroma of
food being served there. Suddenly there was a lot of buzzing; the girl
at the tail end of the corridor had spotted a baker who was allowed to
sell confectionaries to students during lunch hours. She signaled to him
to come closer and we struck a deal. He slyly kept passing the edibles and
everyone got to eat their full .The deal was that we would give him the full
payment the next day by contributing equally amongst us. 

He was a happy man as he had sold out everything from his box and we
were happy with our hunger being satiated-that too while being punished.
It was 3.15pm and almost time for school to get over, we saw the
Principal and Vice- Principal walking towards us. We tried to put on a
very tired and sad look and it worked. All of us apologized in unison.

We were reprimanded again and were made to promise that we
would never repeat anything like that ever. To our utter surprise,
along came some staff from the dining hall with a big basket of fruits
and we all were treated to an apple and a banana each. We all
thanked our Principal with a mischievous gleam in our eyes. How
could we tell her that we were really stuffed!!

Thirty six years have gone by since, but the recall of this incident
even today, makes me feel as if I am a student who has to dress up in
her uniform and go to school the next day!!

I have had the fortune of being a teacher too and I thoroughly
understand how it is to deal with students who are always trying to get
the better of the teacher. For students, playing pranks makes for memories
of another day but for a teacher to let go of such unruly behavior is a
tough call. Nonetheless, we teachers always find a way to more than
compensate for any act of   being tough on the naughty or unruly
student, so that they leave with sweet memories from school days.

- Lata Choudhary
Translation- from Nepali- Biyan garne-want to get married?,Ko

sita-with whom,?Laayi Bujhay-understood ? ,Raamri chahiyo-

want someone pretty? La ni ta miss Dayal chalcha- ok ok will

miss Dayal do?



‘rahI’‘rahI’‘rahI’‘rahI’‘rahI’
rahI tU calata calaÊ

kiznaa[yaaoM sao naa Dr.

maMijala kao panaa hO AgarÊ

inakla cala baoifkr.

tuJao @yaa ptaÊ

tuJao jaanaa khaÐ hO.

@yaa hO torI maMijalaÊ

basa rah pr baZ,ta calaÊ

maMijala kao panaa hO Agar.

calato hue rah prÊ

khIM fUla hOMÊ tao

khIM kaÐToÊ jaao

tkdIr nao tuJao baaÐTo hOM.

rah maoM k[- mausaaifr imalaoMgaoÊ

jaao kBaI daost

tao kBaI duSmana

kI trh ClaoMgao.

rasto }baD,¹KabaD, imalaoMgaoÊ

kalao baadla maMDrayaoMgao.

]nhoM caIrkr Aagao baZ,Ê

maMijala kao panaa hO Agar.

rahI calata cala AkolaaÊ

p`Ìit ka inayama hO inaralaa.

AMQaoro ko baad hO ]jaalaaÊ

ptJaD, ko baad hO vasaMt.

har ko baad hO jaIt.

]sa jaIt kI Aasa ilayaoÊ

Apnao sapnaaoM kao saaqa ilayaoÊ

inakla pD, baoifkrÊ

maMijala kao panaa hO Agar.

AtIt kI yaadaoM kao pICo CaoD,Ê

BaivaYya ko sapnaaoM kao ilayao Aagao baZ,Ê

rahI tU calata cala Akolaa.

kma- krto hue kma-yaaogaI banaÊ

hr sauK kao pakr sauKBaaogaI banaÊ

saflata kI }Ðcaa[yaaoM pr caZ,Ê

hr hala maoM Aagao baZ,.

rahI tU calata cala

maMijala kao panaa hO AgarÊ

inakla pD, baoifkr.

¹ p`Iit itvaarI

SaayarISaayarISaayarISaayarISaayarI

1 º1 º1 º1 º1 º panao sao tkdIr nahIM imalatI

caahnao sao maMijala nahIM imalatI

eo maoro yaaraoMÊ calaao ]zao

ijaMdgaI eosao hI gavaayaa na krao.

maohnatkSa [Msaana banaao

jaIvana kao jaI Bar kr ijayaao

@yaaoMik ijaMdgaI dubaara nahIM imalatI.

2º [Sk [baadt hO

[Sk [naayat hO

ijasanao ikyaaÊ vah AmaIr hO

ijasanao na ikyaaÊ vah fkIr hO

ifr BaI hmaoM [Sk na krnao kI [jaajat hO.

3º torI yaadaoM ka sahara imalaa

jaIvana fUla jaOsao iKlaa

idla maoM KuiSayaaoM ka saagar Daolaa

mana fTak sao yah baaolaa

hmaoM tumasao Pyaar huAa

sada yahI hO hmaarI duAa

hmaoSaa KuSa rKo tumhoM Kuda.

¹ p`Iit itvaarI



cauTkulao

1´ raQaa Apnao pirvaar kI puranaI tsvaIraoM kao doK rhI qaI.
ek tsvaIr kao doKkr ]sanao ApnaI mammaI sao pUCaÊ ‘tumharo
saaqa yah hOMDsama AadmaI kaOna hOÆ
mammaI nao khaÊ ‘baoTa yao tumharo papa hOM.’
raQaa nao AaScaya- sao pUCaÊ ‘tao ifr [sa gaMjao AadmaI ko saaqa
hma laaoga @yaaoM rhto hOMÆ

2´ baaMko ibaharI ek baar pOsaa jamaa krnao baOMk gayaa.
baOMk kOiSayarÁ yao naaoT fTo hue hOMÊ dUsara dao.
baaMko ibaharIÁ maOM [sao Apnao Kato maoM jamaa kr rha hÐUÊ fTa
k$Ð yaa nayaa. tumakao @yaaÆ

3´ AamaI- T/oinaMga ko daOrana Aa^ifsar nao ramalaala sao pUCaÁ
yah haqa maoM @yaa hOÆ
ramalaalaÁ sar² yah baMdUk hO.
AâifsarÁ yah baMdUk nahIM hmaarI [jjat AaOr Saana hO. tumharI maaÐ hO.
]sako baad Aa^ifsar dUsaro saOinak ikSanalaala ko pasa gayaa
AaOr ]sasao BaI vahI savaala ikyaa.
ikSanalaalaÁ sar² yah ramalaala kI maaÐ AaOr hmaarI AaMTI hO.

4´ AaidvaasaI [laako maoM ek iSaxak kI inayaui> hu[-.  iSaxak
nao baccaaoM sao phlaa savaala ikyaa.
iSaxak Á phlaovaalao iSaxak kOsao qaoÆ
saBaI baccao ek svar maoM baaolao ¹ bahut svaaidYT.

5´ ek iBaKarI Á ³dUsaro iBaKarI saó  Aro Baa[-² tuma [sa isanaomaa
ko paosTr kao eosao @yaaoM GaUr rho haoÆ
dUsara iBaKarIÁ @yaaoMik [sa iflma ka maOM hI p`aoD\yaUsar hUÐ.

6´ p%naI ³pit saó  Á tumharI ihmmat kOsao hu[-Ê pD,aosana ko saaqa
iflma doKnao jaanao kI.
pit Á Aro pgalaIÊ Aajakla baIvaIÊ baccaaoM ko saaqa doKnao
laayak iflma banatI hI khaÐ hO.

7´ maullaa nasaIÉ_Ina nao ek AadmaI sao pUCaÊ maailak² yao AajaadI
@yaa caIja haotI hOÆ
AadmaIÁ maOM tao SaadISauda hUÐ… maOM @yaa jaanaUÐÆ  ]sa kuAaÐro ksa
sao pUCao…
maullaa Á hUÐ…² vah @yaa bataegaa… vah tao Kud maaobaa[la ka
gaulaama hO.

8´ ek vajanaI AaOrt nao isanaomaa ha^la ko gaoTkIpr kao dao iTkT
qamaayao.  gaoTkIpr nao daonaaoM iTkTaoM kao AaQaa krto hue pUCaÊ
‘Aapko saaqa AaOr kaOna hOMÆ’
vah mauskurato hue baaolaIÊ ‘drAsala dUsara BaI maora hI iTkT
hO.  ek saIT pr baOza nahIM jaata.  [sailae dao saIToM laotI
hUÐÊ taik pOr fOlaakr Aarama sao baOz sakUÐ.
gaoTkIpr nao khaÊ ‘laoikna maODma² AapkI ek saIT ka naMbar
Aaz hO AaOr dUsarI saIT ka naMbar saaolah.’

¹ riSma kumaarI

Have you given this a thought??
• Do Lipton tea employees take coffee breaks?

• If olive oil comes from olives, where does baby oil come from?

• If people from Poland are called Poles, why aren't people from Holland

called Holes?

• Do infants enjoy infancy as much as adults enjoy adultery?

• Why the man who invests all your money is called a broker?

• Why is it called building when it is already built?

• If vegetarians eat vegetables, what do humanitarians eat?

• If working hours are meant for working, why are you reading this???

Vidya Panga.

HOW MAHATMA GANDHI INSPIRES ME
· Manavhit hetu jiye baapu

Miryamaan jati ka tran kiya
Jan janta ka kalyan kiya
Sukh dukh me ek rahe baapu
Manavhit hetu jiye baapu

· Karmyogi ahinsavadi mahatma
Maavtawadi ahimsawadi rastrapurush

· Gandhiji’s simplistic living  inspires me to lead a simple life - G Anand

· Peace , non violence and truth are the basic principles of
righteousness in life- Vijaya Kumari

· The most inspiring feature of Mahatma Ghadhiji’s life is that he lived
a life following established values of simplicity, non-violence, truth
and natural living and proved their supremacy - Alka Rani Mishra

· Help yourself and you win the world- Sarada Rath

· Sense of righteousness, truth, simple living and high thinking- Kalpana Dey

· I try to be truthful at the time. Gandhiji’s simple lifestyle also has
influenced me - Alka rani mishra…

· Gandhiji has made  me a swadeshi with a good taste for Indian
food,culture and religious belief - Madhumita Ghosh

· Gandhi- A man of Millennium. His life itself is his message. A man of
prayer. god’s  instument for presenting Non  violence. Saw God in
the service of humanity.Had deep trust in men only because he had
trust in God. - Anita Sharma

· During my sudden inclination towards spirituality I read a number of
books on the life and teachings of many saints. All of them talked
about the presence of God in all living creatures.Gandhiji too saw
God in fellow men. The service to humanity with the commitment to
non violence, helping the poor farmers, created undying faith in the
goodness of humanity in me. His disbelief in discrimination on grounds
of caste colour or religion conveyed the message of love and equality.
This helped me in establishing feeing of mutual equality, mutual
respect, and love free from egotism  giving me a heart where love
multiply many fold making me realize the kind presence of God in all
human beings.  - Anita Sharma





The sound of roaring laughter is far more contagious than any cough,
sniffle, or sneeze. When laughter is shared, it binds people together and
increases happiness and intimacy. Laughter also triggers healthy physical
changes in the body. Humor and laughter strengthen your immune system,
boost your energy, diminish pain, and protect you from the damaging effects
of stress. Best of all, this priceless medicine is fun,
"Your smile is one of the effective tools that you have to make certain that
your daily mood and emotional state supports good health" -Paul E McGhee.

Laughter is strong medicine for mind and body: You have probably heard
the saying,  "Laughter is the best medicine". Many medical studies show that
laughter has both physical and mental benefits, but in today's fast-paced
stressful world, there is definitely a lack of laughter. People get so caught up
in the have-to and should-do that they forget to lighten up. Looking at life's
situations with a sense of humour and laughter provides perspective and
helps keep things in balance when life seems unfair.
Laughter is a powerful antidote to stress, pain, and conflict. Humor lightens
your burdens, inspires hopes, connects you to others, and keeps you
grounded, focused, and alert. With so much power to heal and renew, the
ability to laugh easily and frequently is a tremendous resource for
surmounting problems, enhancing your relationships, and supporting both
physical and emotional health.

LAUGHTER IS GOOD FOR YOUR HEALTH
Laughter relaxes the whole body. A good, hearty laugh relieves physical
tension and stress, leaving your muscles relaxed for up to 45 minutes after.
Laughter boosts the immune system. Laughter decreases stress hormones
and increases immune cells and infection-fighting antibodies, thus improving
your resistance to disease.
Laughter protects the heart. Laughter improves the function of blood vessels
and increases blood flow, which can help protect you against a heart attack
and other cardiovascular problems.
Laughter and humor helps you in making emotionally stable: Humor helps
you keep a positive, optimistic outlook through difficult situations,
disappointments, and loss. More than justa respite from sadness and pain,
laughter gives you the courage and strength to find new sources of meaning
and hope. Even in the most difficult of times, a laugh-or even simply a smile-
can go a long way toward making you feel better. And laughter really is
contagious-just hearing laughter primes your brainand readies you to smile
and join in the fun.
THE LINK BETWEEN LAUGHTER AND MENTAL HEALTH
Laughter dissolves distressing emotions. You can't feel anxious, angry, or
sad when you're
Laughter helps you relax and recharge. It reduces stress and increases
energy, enabling you to stay focused and accomplish more.
Humor shifts perspective, allowing you to see situations in a more realistic,
less threatening light. A humorous perspective creates psychological distance,
which can help you avoid feeling overwhelmed.
Humor and playful communication strengthen our relationships by triggering
positive feelings andfostering emotional connection. This bond acts as a strong
buffer against stress, disagreements, and  Laughing with others is more powerful
than laughing alone: Shared laughter is one of the most effective tools for
keeping relationships fresh and exciting. It builds strong and lasting relationship

bonds, but sharing laughter and play also adds joy, vitality, and resilience.
Humour is a powerful andeffective way to heal resentments, disagreements,
and hurts. Laughter unites people during difficult times.
Incorporating more humor and play into your daily interactions can improve
the quality of your loverelationships- as well as your connections with
co-workers, family members, and friends.
Using laughter in relationships allows you to be more spontaneous. Humor
gets you out of your head and away from your troubles.
Let go of defensiveness. Laughter helps you forget judgments, criticisms, and
doubts. Release inhibitions. Your fear of holding back and holding on are set
aside. Express your true feelings. Deeply felt emotions are allowed to rise to
the surface.
Comedy movies as stress relievers and an Icon of Laughter: What
makes comedy films a great stress buster? The lack of logic. Unlike a thriller
or an action flick where there is a heavy plot involved,comedies are made to
have fun. Comedy films do have a basic plot but that's it. There is no complicated
storyline, no sophisticated weaponry, nothing of that sort. Humour gives us
what we want - a route to escape the reality; a method to make light of things;
a few moments of happiness and laughter that we all keep searching for in our
mundane lives.
Everybody remembers Charlie Chaplin for his goofy style of carrying himself on
screen. Tom and Jerry still stands as a show for all ages, irrespective of gender
and profession. It is a human tendency to get stressed over trivial matters.
We always talk about today's stressed times; but the truth is, man has always
been stressed ever since he was born. Connecting to things and relating
everything to himself. Unlike other genres which border on fantasy, comedy
films have an element of realism in them. Most of the comedy movies are
inspired from real life situations which makes us relate to them. And because
we can relate to the characters, we feel less stressed about our situation.
Bringing more humor and laughter into your life: Laughter is your
birthright, a natural part of life that is innate and inborn. Infants begin smiling
during the first weeks of life and laugh out loud within months of being born.
Even if you did not grow up in a household where laughter was a common
sound, you can learn to laugh at any stage of life. Begin by setting aside
special times to seek out humor and laughter, as you might withworking out,
and build from there. Eventually, you'll want to incorporate humor and laughter
into the fabric of your life, finding it naturally in everything you do.

HERE ARE SOME WAYS TO START
Smile. Smiling is the beginning of laughter. Like laughter, it's contagious.
Pioneers in "laugh therapy," find it's possible to laugh without even experiencing
a funny event. The same holds for smiling. When you look at someone or see
something even mildly pleasing, practice smiling.Count your blessings. Literally
make a list. The simple act of considering the good things in your life will
distance you from negative thoughts that are a barrier to humor and laughter.
When you're in a state of sadness, you have further to travel to get to humor
and laughter.
Spend time with fun, playful people. These are people who laugh easily-both
at themselves and at life's absurdities-and who routinely find the humor in
everyday events. Their playful point of view and laughter are contagious.
Bring humor into conversations. Ask people, "What's the funniest thing that
happened toyou today? This week?In your life?"
Life brings challenges that can either get the best of you or become playthings
for your imagination. When you "become the problem" and take yourself too
seriously, it can be hard to think outside the box and find new solutions. But
when you play with the problem, you can often transform it into an opportunity
for creative learning. As laughter, humor, and play become an integrated part
of your life, your creativity will flourish and new discoveries for playing with
friends, coworkers, acquaintances, and loved ones will occur to you daily.
Humor takes you to a higher place where you can view the world from a
more relaxed, positive, creative, joyful, and balanced perspective.

O.R.M. RAO

LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE



The first teacher in mankind is the Mother, and the

teaching starts when the child is in the womb. The child

responds to the mother's acts and the mother receives

the signals from the child well before giving birth to the

child.  In the Kurukshetra war the knowledge of how to

penetrate the Padmavyuha was limited to very few

Pandavas. Abhimanyu is one who knew how to penetrate

but not how to exit. Abhimanyu learned the required

technique when he was still inside his mother,Subadhra's

womb, when Arjuna discussed the formation of

Padmavyuha and its consequences. But Subadhra fell

asleep and the lesson was incomplete. It is evident that

learning starts in the womb.

In Hinduism, Guru is one who can impart transcendental

knowledge (Vidya) and is considered a respected person

with saintly qualities who enlightens the mind of his / her

disciple. The Manu Smriti regards the Acharya (Teacher/

Guru) along with the mother and father as the first " Guru"

and Spiritual Guru is the second. The dialogue between

Guru and disciple is a fundamental component of

Hinduism established in our Upanishads. The first Guru-

Sishya relationship starts with Krishna &Arjuna.In ancient

times Knowledge was not regarded as a universal right as

it often is today. Access to knowledge via the guru was the

privilege of very small minority. The access to knowledge

was strictly prohibited to Sudras, Women and foreigners

in Hindusim.

Guru in Budhism as a teacher is a valued and honoured

mentor worthy of great respect and is a source of

inspiration on the path to Enlightment. However, teacher

is not generally considered to be a Guru but rather a

spiritual friend. In Tibetan tradition Guru is seen as the

Budha. As per Dalai Lama, on importance of Guru: Rely

on the teachings to evaluate a guru, "Don't have blind

faith, but also no blind Criticism".   Lama means guru - "A

guru is someone who is not necessarily a Budha, but is

heavy with knowledge".

A A A A A TTTTTeaceaceaceaceacher in Evher in Evher in Evher in Evher in Everererereryyyyy”BOD”BOD”BOD”BOD”BODY”Y”Y”Y”Y”

“Gurur Brahma Gurur Vishnu, Guru DevoMaheswaraha:!!”
“GururSakshat Para Brahma, Tasmai Sri GuraveNamah:!!”

Guru in Sikhism is a Teacher - Leader. Guru Nanak, the

first guru of Sikhism, was opposed to the caste system

prevalent in India in his time and accepted Hindus,

Muslims and people from other religions as disciples.

Guru- Sishyaparampara occurs where knowledge (in any

field) is passed down through succeeding generations.

 In India Teachers days is celebrated on 5th September,

the Birth Anniversary of Guru SarvepalliRadha

Krishnan.According to Sri Radhakrishnan, "the end

product of education should be a free creative individual,

who can battle against historical circumstances and

adversities of nature".

A teacher who establishes rapport with the taught,

becomes one with them, learns more from them than he

teaches them. According to Mahatma Gandhi, "A teacher

who is attempting to teach without inspiring the pupil with

a desire to learn is hammering on cold iron".

From everyone, from every incident, from every journey,

from every contact, from every movement we learn a

lot.From our own introspection we improve a lot. Everyone,

every situation, every message, every sorrow, every happy

moment,the bosses warnings,  missing a train, forgetting

important dates, every defeat, every failure, every accident

is a teacher.

IF YOU HAVE INSPIRED YOUR SELF YOU ARE HAVING A

GREAT TEACHER IN YOU - HONOUR THAT TEACHER IN

YOU.

TEACHERS DAY IS NOT JUST A DAY TO HONOUR OUR

TEACHERS IN THE EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, BUT TO

REMEMBER AND TO HONOUR ALL WHO INFLUENCED OUR

LIVES- BE IT OUR PARENTS, BROTHERS, SISTERS,

FRIENDS, COLLEAGUES OR EVEN A ROAD SIDE DABHA

WALA, FROM WHOM WE HAVE LEARNT EVEN A LITTLE…

SALUTE THEM .

"HAPPY TEACHERS DAY"

 K.V. DURGA PRASAD
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Dear Madam,

It was quite heartening to note that the Samaritan act as well as
the Short story were published in the SPARK. My sincere thanks
to you for giving me an opportunity of  spreading the same
through the magazine.  It is rather nice and  feels  good while my
articles  get  appreciation from different quarters which
encourages me to keep going. This is what is  needed for a
person to remain creative and spread the good acts , " BE  GOOD
, THINK  GOOD and DO GOOD" .

 Please find two short stories attached and publish them if they
are found suitable to the magazine. It is my endeavor to keep in
constant touch with SPARK as the magazine also spreads
goodness and various acts of kindness to the society. By virtue
of the social responsibility it is quite natural that I get attracted to
SPARK and want to be a companion forever.

Wishing great  SUCCESS to SPARK and its dedicated team to
scale new heights !!!!

Thanks and Regards !

M Ayyadurai,

Dear Spark Team,

 I am a regular reader and contributor of Spark. Every time when
I turn the pages of this LITTLE WONDER MAGAZINE, I feel elated,
because it touches every aspect of our life...from poetry to the
health corner. I admire your hard work in bringing out this little
handy magazine  with utmost care and love. What I like most is
the health feature and the poetry corner..I relish and rejuvenate
reading them...

Congratulations to the Editor and the team behind the success
of this little magazine...Keep going, Keep sharing, keep
encouraging....kudos..

SR.Bindu Abraham

spak- ka navaInatma AMk imalaa. yah AMk BaI phlao ko AMkaoM kI trh

hI AakYa-k va manamaaohk hO. [samaoM p`kaiSat rcanaaeÐ naamaI¹igaramaI laoKkaoM yaa

laoiKkaAaoM ko tao nahIM haotoÊ ifr BaI vao mana kao bahut BaItr tk JakJaaorto

hOM. saaqa hI kMpnaI ko saI esa Aar naIit kI Jalak vaalao faoTao mana maoM basaI

saamaaijak caotnaa kao bala p`dana krto hOM.  svaasqya va manaaorMjana sao jauD,o laoK

Aaid bahut hI laaBap`d hOM.  spak- ko ]<arao<ar ivakasa hotu SauBakamanaaeÐ.

rIta isa MhÊ ]@kunagarma \




